
No. D-16016/3/2020-21/GA
Government of India

Ministry of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises
Office of Development Commissioner (MSME)

General Administration Section
kt4kk

7" Floor, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.
Dated: 16/04/2021

E- TENDER NOTICE

Subject:- Invitation for online Tender under two bid system (Technical and Financial Bid)
for Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract of various brands of Photocopy
Machines, Reso Machine and Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet) on per
copy basis-Regarding.

Online quotations under two bid system (Technical and Financial Bid) are invited
under Rule 163 of GFR, 2017 from experienced and technically equipped service providers
for providing the services as mentioned in the subject above, on regular basis in the O/o DC
(MSME) 7 Floor, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi on "as is where is basis." No manual bid
will be accepted.

2. The bidders have to submit bids as per the Proformas given along with the Tender
document. The rates are to be quoted in Indian Rupees. Technical Bid of the Tender is at
Annexure-l and Commercial (Financial) bid is at Annexure-I1. The Terms and Conditions of
the Tender are at Annexure-Ill and instructions for on-line bid submission are at Annexure
V. The proforma for bid Security Declaration is at Annexure-IV and the check-list of
documents to be submitted along with the bid is at Annexure-VI.

3. The last time and date for submission of bids is 10/05/2021 up to 01.00PM. The bids
shall be opened online at 3.30 PM on 11/05/2021 by the duly constituted Tender Opening
and Evaluation Committee. One authorized representative of each firm/agency/company who
wish to be present to view the Tender opening process will be allowed to do so.

4. All the required documents in support of the eligibility criteria duly self certified and
well scanned (Readable) are also to be positively up-loaded along with the Tender
Document. The bidders are advised, in their own interest, to submit the desired
papers/documents with their bids as per the requirements indicated in failing which their bids
may be declared as non- responsive without any further reference.

5. Complete Tender documents may be downloaded from the website of Central Public
Procurement Portal http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app or from the website of 0/o DC
(MSME) i.e. www.dcmsme.gov.in with effect from the date of publication of the Tender
notice. Information or any issue of corrigendum related to this Tender will be available only
on website of Central Public Procurement Portal/DCMSME. However, if any clarification is
required on any particular point, the undersigned may please be approached for the same,
before the closing date of the instant Tendering process.

P.T.O.
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6. If any bidder is willing to inspect the premises of the offices mentioned in the
subject above prior to submission of bids, he may contact the undersigned or Assistant
Director(GA) in Room No. 734A (Tele. No. 23062183) for the same.

7. The successful bidder, once selected, must take up the contract, otherwise, they may
run the risk of being blacklisted and notified as such for information/intimation to all Central
Government Ministries/Departments. L,

±1°Deputy Director (GA)
Tele No: 23062396
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ANNEXURE-I

TECHNICAL BID PROFORMA

Subject: Invitation of Tender for Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract of Photocopy
Machines, Reso Machine and Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet).

SI.No. Description
1. Name of the Biddina Company/Firm/Aaencv
2. Name(s) of the Owner/Partner/ Director(s)
3. Full address of the Bidding Company/Firm/Agency

along with Mobile/ Land line Telephone number(s):
(Self certified coov of Proof uploaded)

4. Name of the Bank of the Company/Firm/Agency

5. Bank Account No. of the Company/Firm/Agency
(Self certified CODV uploaded)

6. GST Number (Self certified copv uploaded)
7. Permanent Account Number (PAN) ( Self certified

copy uploaded)
8. Bid for the Group (Brand)
9. Self certified Copy/Copies of the valid authorization(s) Yes No

of the Original Equipment Manufacturer Company
(OEM) i.e. Canon, Sharp, Sindoh, Reso and Epson
make machines uploaded for providina services.

10. Copy of Bid Security Declaration (Self certified Yes No
copv uploaded)

11. Whether Registered with MSEs (Self certified Yes No
copy uploaded)

12. Average turnover for the last three 2017-18 Yes No
years must not be less than
Rs.10.00 lakhs (Signed copy of 2018-19 Yes No
Proof uploaded) 2019-20 Yes No

13 Copies of Income Tax Returns for the 2017-18 Yes No
past three financial Years.(Self 2018-19 Yes Nocertified of Proof uploaded)

2019-20 Yes No
14. Experience of dealing with at least 2017-18 Yes No

one State/Central Government 2018-19 Yes NoMinistry/Department/PSU/
2019-20 Yes NoAutonomous Bodies etc for at least 03

full years.(Self certified copies
of Proof uploaded)

15. Copy of proof of Certified professional(s) trained in the Yes No
trade who would be engaged for the maintenance
related work. One such person would be made
available on all working days and as per the specific
request of the office for any particular day(s). Name(s)
and qualification(s) of the professional(s) attached (Self
certified copv uploaded)

16. Certificate indicating that they have read the terms & Yes No
conditions of the Tender document (Self certified
copv uploaded)

17. Undertaking in respect of blacklisting by any Yes No
Ministry/Department/ Organization of the Central/State
Government and PSUs (Self certified copy
uploaded)

(Signature of Owner/Authorized Representative)
Name of the company/agency with Seal
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FINANCIAL BID PROFORMAe 1. Rate for Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract of Photocopy Machines, Reso Machine and
Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet) are as under:

Group-1
(Amount in Rupees)

Canon Make Photocopy Machines
SI. Machine Serial Machine model Location/ Rate Per Copy
No. No. No. Room No. (GST Inclusive)
1. DHN-03215 IR-3245 736-8
2. FTU-81050 IR-2530 602
3. QYN-00712 IR-2535 739
4. QYV-01056 IR-4245 706
5. FTU-31379 IR-2530 710
6. HSA-01558 IR-4045 709
7. RKZ00572 IR-4245 710-A
8. PSR-02753 IR-2200 726
9. RKZ-00581 IR-4245 735-A
10. RKZ 00520 IR-4245 736
11. MCF-00273 IR-2020 737
12. WDT-11494 IR-2004N 701
13. RQT00757 IRC-2220 701

Average cost for canon make machines (Per Copy)
Group-2

(Amount in Rupees)
Sharp Make Photocopy Machines

SI. Machine Serial Machine model Location/ Rate Per Copy
No. No. No. Room No. (GST Inclusive)
1. 3504035Y AR-5731 707-A
2. 3504042Y AR-5731 710-8
3. 3504052Y AR-5731 736-A
4. 43001222 MX-M452-N 734-A
5. 4300008Y MXM-452-N 706
6. 4300024Y MXM-452-N 738-C
7. 4300001Y MXM-452-N 737-A
8. 4300007Y MXM-452-N 738-B

Average cost for Sharp make machines (Per Copy)
Group-3

(Amount in Rupees)
Sindoh Make Photocopy Machines

SI. Machine Serial Machine model Location/ Rate Per Copy
No. No. No. Room No. (GST Inclusive)
1. 399290300013 N613 710
2. 399280600032 N613 705
3. 399290300024 N613 707-A
4. 399290300033 N613 IFC

Average cost for Sindoh make machines (Per Copy)
Group-4

(Amount in Rupees
Reso make Resograph Machine

SI. Machine Serial Machine model Location/ Rate Per Copy
No. No. No. Room No. (GST Inclusive)
1. 79860939 EZ-220 734-A

Averaae cost for Reso make machine (Per Copy)
Group-5

(Amount in Rupees
Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet)

SI. Machine Serial Machine model Location/ Rate Per Copy
No. No. No. Room No. (GST Inclusive)
1. X6PD000020 WF-M20590 734-A

Average cost for Epson make Machine (Per Copy)

(Signature of Owner/Authorized Representative)
Name of the company/agency with Seal
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BID EVALUATION CRITERIA
1. TECHNICAL BID:

i) All terms and conditions stipulated in This Tender document shall be
considered at the time of bid evaluation for selection of the firm for signing the
contract. For the award of the contract, financial bids of only those
bidders shall be considered, who would fulfill all the eligibility conditions at
technical stage as mentioned above and also submit (upload along with
the technical bid) all the requisite proofs (Testimonials, certificates,
statements, etc.) in support of the criteria as mentioned above.

ii) The bidder should have valid authorization of either one or more than one of
Original Equipment Manufacturer Company (OEM) i.e. Canon, Sharp, Sindoh,
Reso and Epson make machines for providing services.

2. FINANCIAL BID:

i) For evaluation of the Financial Bid, the proforma given as Annexure-II may
please be referred to. There are five groups i.e. Group-1 (Canon make
Machines, 13 Nos.), Group-2 (Sharp Make Machines, 08 Nos.), Group-3 (Sindoh
make Machines, 04 Nos.), Group-4 (Reso make Machine, 01 Nos.) and Group-5
(Epson Make Multifunction Machine, 01 Nos.). In fact, even though an
integrated/comprehensive Tender is being floated, bidders can bid for any one or
two groups also, if they so desire. In fact, one bidder may have the authorization
of the OEM for one brand but may not have the same for others. That is why this
separation has been made and bidders are discouraged from bidding for
that/those group/groups for which they do not have authorization of the OEM.
But, leaving one or two groups unfilled in the Financial Bid will not disqualify the
bidder for the group(s) for which he may decide to bid. But, when the bidder is
opting for any group, he has to bid for all the makes in that group otherwise he
would be disqualified for that group.

ii) It may please be noted that the L1 will be decided on the basis of average cost of
the group. It is clarified that the payments would be made on the basis of the
actual requirements during the relevant quarters in question.

Note: The bidders are expected to cover their labour/other incidental charges/costs while
quoting rates against each item. No dispute as regards the rate would be entertained
at any later stage.

3. SCOPE OF WORK

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

The comprehensive maintenance contract for Canon/Sharp/Sindoh/Reso
photocopiers mentioned in the Annexures shall include service and all spare parts of
the Machines including plastic parts, consumables and drums etc. of the machines.
The firm shall have to attend each and every complaint at the request of this office
within 24 hrs. from the time of receipt of communication from the user.
Permission shall be required to take away any material/ removed from the equipment
from the User's premises.
The firm shall ensure to depute a qualified technician for periodical (on fortnightly
basis) self-inspection of each machine and keep clean and do the needful to
ensure the flawless functioning of all the machines on all time basis.
The firm shall ensure replacement of defective parts etc. if any, within 24 hours
positively.
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Annexure-111

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Instructions to Bidders:

1. The Tender must be submitted online within the scheduled time period and it
should be accompanied by self certified copy of Bid Security Declaration
(Annexure-lV).

2. If any bidder withdraws the bid at any point of time during the Tendering process,
the firm will be disqualified from bidding for any contract with this office for a period of one year
from the date of notification.

3. Details regarding the Photocopy Machines, Reso Machine and Epson
make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet) to be repaired/maintained have been given in
Annexure-11. The bidders are advised in their own interest to quote their rates (inclusive GST)
for all items indicated in the relevant Annexures of this Tender document, failing which their
bids may be out-rightly rejected.

4. The Bidder should upload duly filled in scanned copy of the details as per formats
at Annexure- I & II and also upload Self certified copies of the supporting documents
while doing the on-line bid submission. List of such documents is given at Annexure-VI for
ready reference. The details of experience, etc., should also be Se If certified and
uploaded along with bids.

11. Eligibility Criteria.

5. The bidder should have to upload a Self certified copy of the valid authorization of
either one or more than one of the Original Equipment Manufacturer Company (OEM) i.e.
Canon, Sharp, Sindoh, Reso and Epson make machines for providing services.

6. The Registered Office or Branch Office of the bidding Company/firm/Agency (i.e.,
the Bidder) should be located in Delhi/New Delhi/NCR Region. The Bidder is required to
upload the proof of its office address along with telephone number during the online bid
submission.

7. The Bidder should have its own Bank Account, PAN Card, GST Number etc. duly Self
certified copy of the same should be uploaded with the Tender during the online bid
submission. The firms have also to be uploaded duly Self certified copies of Income Tax
Returns for the past three financial Years.

8. Every bidder should have the experience of dealing with at least one State/Central
Government Ministry/Department/PSU/Autonomous Bodies etc. for at least three full years.

9. Every bidder should have at least certified professional(s) trained in the trade who
would be engaged for the maintenance-related works if the bidder gets the contract. There
would be at least one such person made available on all working days and as per
the specific request of this Department for any particular day(s) by the successful bidder.
Name(s) and qualification(s) of one or more such person(s) need to be submitted along
with the bid.

10. The Bidder should upload duly Self certified certificate, along with its bid indicating
that they have carefully read the terms and conditions of the Tender and accepted all the
provisions of the Tender during online bid submission.
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11. The bidder should submit an undertaking that the Bidder has not been blacklisted
by any Ministry/Department/Organization of the Central Government/State Government and
any Public Sector Undertaking.

12. The Bidder whose services have been terminated by O/o the DC(MSME) before
the expiry of the contract, are not eligible to participate in the bid for a period of 3
years from the date of termination of the contract. A certificate in this regard is to
be submitted by the bidder during online bid submission stating that the firm has
not been terminated by DC (MSME) before expiry of the contract during the last
three years.

13. The average turnover of the bidder in this Sector must not be less than Rs.10.00
lakhs (Rupees ten lakh only) for the last three years. Self certified copy of proof in this
regard is to be uploaded along with the bid.

Ill Bid Evaluation Process.

14. All terms and conditions stipulated in this Tender document shall be
considered for selection of a firm for signing the rate contract.

15. The bids shall be opened by the Tender Opening and Evaluation
Committee on the scheduled date and time in the presence of the representatives of
the Bidders, if any, who wish to be present at the time of opening the Tender.

16. The representatives, duly authorized by the concerned Bidders to attend the
meeting of the Tender Opening and Evaluation Committee carrying letters from
the authorized signatories (under whose signatures the concerned firms have submitted the
bids) may contact the undersigned for the permission to enter in the 0/o DC(MSME),
Nirman Bhawan, premises on that day.

17. The lowest Bidder (L1 firm) will be decided on the basis of average rates quoted for
each group (Group-1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) in Annexure-ll i.e. lowest average rates for each group
individually would be considered for comparison. However, the Public Procurement Policy for
Micro and Small Enterprises (MSES) Order 2012 and subsequent order dated 9" November,
2018 would be applicable in all purchases/procurements by this Ministry as per the
Government instructions and an MSE may be given preferential treatment in term of the
aforesaid order in deciding L1. The payment will not be linked to the Tender amount. The
payment will be done on the actual work done. Bid evaluation method/payment terms may be
seen at Page-5 (Bid Evaluation Criteria).

IV Specific Terms and Conditions

18. The contract shall be for a period of one year from the date of award of contract.
The period of contract may be extended for another two years (total 03 years) on
yearly/six monthly basis, subject to satisfactory performance of the contractor. No
request/claim for any hike in the approved rates would be entertained, under any
circumstances, during the period of contract. Hence, the rates should be quoted with this
provision in mind.

19. In order to attend our day-to-day complaints, it shall be binding on the contractor that
they depute certified service mechanic in our office premises on all working days during the
period of Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract.

h
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0,20. The Contractor shall employ its labour in sufficient numbers to maintain the required
rate of progress and of quality to ensure workmanship of the degree specified in the Contract
and to the satisfaction of the office. The Contractor shall not employ any person for the given
job, who has not completed eighteen years of age.

21. The Contractor shall pay to labour employed by him directly wages not less than fair
wages as per Minimum Wages Act. Fair Wage' means wages, which shall include wages for
weekly day of rest and other allowances whether for time or piece work, after taking into
consideration prevailing market rates for similar employment in the neighborhood but shall not
be less than the minimum rates of wages fixed under the payment of Minimum Wages Act.

22. The Contractor shall indemnify and keep indemnified the Corporation against:

i) Any claim arising out of third party loss/ damage to life or property caused by/
during execution of the work.

ii) Any claim arising out of loss/ damage to the workmen engaged by the contractor
during execution of the work.

iii) Any claim due to non-compliance of applicable PF/Labour laws, ESI regulations
etc.

23. Any complaint made against not satisfactory working of air Photocopy Machines/Reso
Machines shall be attended immediately i.e. the same day positively and in no circumstances
the attending of such complaints shall be postponed to the next day.

24. The penalty amount per complaint will be as follow :

i) Fault not rectified within 24 hours @ Rs 200/- per day.
ii) Major faults not rectified within 48 hours @ Rs 500/- per day.

25. The work which cannot be done within the office premises shall be allowed to be
done outside the building with the written permission of this Department. No extra charges
will be paid for this work. In such cases, the transport and the labour charge will be borne
by the contractor himself.

26. The electricity power supply shall be provided and maintained by this office which
includes the wiring to Photocopy Machines, Reso machine and Epson make Multifunction
Machine (Inkjet), the connecting and disconnecting switches/circuit breakers etc. These will,
however, be attended to by our own electrician at our own expenses.

27. The performance of the firm shall be reviewed in every quarter and if the performance
is not found satisfactorily, the contract will be terminated by giving on 15 days notice.

28. The required tools for carrying out the work shall have to be arranged by the Contractor
at his cost and no tools will be arranged by this office. The Contractor shall keep all required
tools at site.

29. This office shall not be responsible for any financial loss or other injury to any
person deployed by the successful bidder in the course of performing their duties in office
of the DC(MSME).
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V General Terms and Conditions.
t

30. The successful bidder/supplier (L1bidder) has to deposit a Performance Security
Deposit amounting to 3% of the bid value in the form of Account Payee Demand
Draft/Fixed Deposit Receipt made in the name of the Agency and hypothecated to the
Pay & Accounts Officer, MSME, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi from a commercial bank
covering the period of warranty and maintenance after date of installation. The
performance security should remain valid for a period of sixty (60) days beyond the date
of expiry of the period of contract.

31. Non-satisfactory service during the period of contract may lead to forfeiture of
performance security deposit and cancellation of contract.

32. The validity of bids will be 180 (One Hundred eighty) days from the date of opening
of the Tender in the instant Tendering process. Further extension of validity of bid will be
at the discretion of HOD, DC(MSME) , but the bidders would be asked for their
opinion on the same if the validity period is to be extended.

33. Bidders can obtain clarification regarding the bidding conditions, bidding process or
rejection of their bids. The enquiries relating to rejection of bids would be considered for
reply/consideration only until sixty (60) days after the date of award of contract.

34. The consolidated rates for the above items should be quoted after inspecting
the present condition of equipments on "As is where is basis" in respect of the
Photocopy Machines, Reso Machine and Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet). If
needs be, the Bidder may come for inspecting the relevant office buildings after giving
intimation to Deputy Director (GA), 0/o DC (MSME).

35. If the items/parts repaired during repairing/maintenance are found faulty or not in
working condition or below standards, cost will be imposed on the contractor and this
amount will be deducted from the pending bill of the firm or security deposit, as the case
may be. The contractor has to use all products/materials of ISi/BiS Mark only.

36. It shall be the responsibility of the firm to hand over all the Photocopy Machines,
Reso Machine and Epson make Multifunction Machine (Inkjet) under contract in working
condition at the end of the contract period.

37. The contractor will not attend any job directly himself unless directed/ordered by
the General Section/Authorized Person. Work done certificate may also be obtained from
the concerned officials for the job attended.

38. If the work of the firm is found unsatisfactory or if the firm dishonors the contract the
job will be entrusted to any other firm/party to the risk/expense of the awardee firm.

39. The list as provided at Annexure-ll is only indicative in nature and the actual
numbers required to be repaired/maintained during a year may vary from those indicated in
the list. If the actual numbers of items vary from those as given in this e-Tender Notice,
then the payment would be made on pro-rata basis, as per the rates of the respective
items as accepted through this Tendering process.
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40. The Competent Authority in the 0/o DC (MSME) would, at his/her own discretion, be
free to annul the contractual agreement if the repairs/maintenance are not carried out on
time or the spares supplied by the firm are deficient in quality in any way or found not up
to the mark.

41. Payment will be made by Electronic Clearing System (ECS)
after successful delivery of goods/services. The bills raised by the selected firm should
have all tax registration numbers printed on bills. Validity of the tax registration during the
currency of contract shall be the sole responsibility of the firm. The bill should be inclusive
of all permissible taxes.

42. Office of the DC(MSME), reserves the right to cancel the Tender at any time/stage or
relax/amend/withdraw any of the terms and conditions contained in the Tender
Documents without assigning any reason thereof. Any inquiry after submission of the bid
shall not be entertained. Before submission of the bid, enquiry can be done over
phone/through correspondence.

43. Any controversy or dispute arising out of this contract shall be referred to the sole
arbitration of any ADC or JDC level officer in DC(MSME), New Delhi, dealing with General
Administration at the relevant time, or to any officer nominated by him/her. There shall
be no bar to the reference of dispute to the arbitration by such officer as nominated by the
competent authority even though said officer as an employee of the 0/o DC (MSME), New
Delhi might have dealt with the matter earlier or expressed his opinion thereon.

44. In case the arbitrator to whom the matter earlier is originally referred to is
transferred or vacates his office or is enable to act for any reasons, DC (MSME) shall
be competent to appoint another person as arbitrator, who shall be entitled to proceed with
the reference, from the stage at which it was left by his predecessor. No person other
than the one nominated by the DC(MSME) shall act as arbitrator. The decision of the
arbitrator thus nominated/selected shall be final and binding on the party/parties.

45. The arbitration proceedings shall be held at an appropriate location in Delhi/New Delhi.
The limitation for filing claim for arbitration is 180 days from the expiry of the contract period
and in case no claim is filed within this period, it shall be presumed that there is no claim.
The place of settlement of disputes shall be Delhi. In the case of settlement of dispute in
the Court of Law, it will be in jurisdiction of Court at Delhi.

46. Subject to the above, the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1996 or any
statutory modification on enactment thereof and rules made there under and for the time
being in force, shall apply to arbitration proceedings under this Clause.

01%7'
(D.N. SAH

Deputy Director (GA)
Tele. No. 23062396

Copy to:-

1. SENET Division with request to upload the Tender document on the e
procurement portal and DC (MSME) web portal
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ANNEXURE-IV

Bid Securing Declaration Form

Tender No. ---------
To

Dated.

(complete name and address of the purchaser)

1/\/ve, on behalf of M/s the undersigned, declare that:

1/\/ve understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a Bid
Securing Declaration.

1/\/ve accept that 1/\/ve may be disqualified from bidding for any contract with you for a
period of one year from the date of notification if I am Ne are in a breach of any
obligation under the bid conditions, because 1/\/ve

a) have withdrawn/modified/amended, impairs or derogates from the
Tender, my/our Bid during the period of bid validity specified in the form
of Bid; or

b) having been notified of the acceptance of our Bid by the purchaser
during the period of bid validity (i) fail or reuse to execute the contract, if
required, or (ii) fail or refuse to furnish the Performance Security, in
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

1/\/ve understand this Bid Securing Declaration shall cease to be valid if I am/we are not
the successful Bidder, upon the earlier of (i) the receipt of your notification of the name
of the successful Bidder; or (ii) thirty days after the expiration of the validity of my/our
Bid.

Signature with stamp
(signature of person whose name and capacity are shown)
in the capacity of (legal capacity of person signing the Bid Securing Declaration)

Name: -----------
Dated on day Of (date of signing)
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Annexure-V

Instructions to the bidders for online bid submission through e-procurement site
http://eprocure.gov.in

i) Bidder should do the registration in the Tender Site using the "Click
here to Enroll option available.

ii) Then the Digital Signature of SIFY/rrCS/nCode or any Certifying
Authority is to be registered after logging into the site.

iii) Bidder can use "My Space" area to update standard documents in
advance as required for various Tenders and use them during bid
submission. This will facilitate the bid submission process by reducing time.

iv) Bidder may read the Tenders published in the · site and
download the required documents/Tender schedules for the Tenders he is
interested.

v) Bidder then logs in to the site using the secured log in by giving the
user .id/Password chosen during registration and-password of the DSC/E
token.

vi) Only one DSC should be used for a bidder and should not be misused by
others.

vii) Bidder should read the Tender schedules carefully and submit the
documents as asked, Other-wise, the bid will be rejected.

viii) Bidder should take into account of the corrigenda published before
submitting the bids online.

ix) Bidder must in advance prepare the bid documents to be submitted as
indicated in the Tender schedule and they should be in required format. If
there are more than one document; they can be clubbed together.

x) Bidder should prepare the EMO as specified ·in the Tender. The
original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the specified
location as per Tender Document latest by the last date of bid submission.

xi) Bidder selects the Tender which he is interested using search () option &
then move it to the myfavorites folder.

xii) From the 'my favorites' folder, he selects the Tender to view all the details
indicated.

xiii) The bidder reads the Terms & Conditions and accepts the same to
proceed further to submit the bids.

xiv) The bidder has to select the payment option as offline to pay the Earnest
Money Deposit as applicable.

xv) The details of the DO/any other accepted instrument, physically sent
should tally with the _ details available in the scanned copy and the
data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the bid submitted
will not be acceptable.

xvi) The bidder has to enter the password of the DSC/E-token and the
required bid documents nave to be uploaded one by one as indicated.

xvii) The rates offered details have. to be entered separately in a spread
sheet file {xis) in the space allotted and should be-updated as BOQxls
file for each Tender after the Financial Bid. The BOQ file, if found
modified by the bidder will result in rejection of the bid.
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(D.N. SAH)
Deputy Director(GA)
Tele. No. 23062396

xxviii)

xxvii)

xviii) The Tendering System will give a successful bid updation message
and then a bid summary will be shown with the bid number a n d the
date & time of submission of the bid with all other relevant details.
The bidder has to submit the relevant files required as indicated in the
cover content. In case of any irrelevant files, the bid will be rejected.

xix) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement
as a token of the submission of the bid.

xx) The bid summary will act as a proof of bid submission for a Tender
floated and will also act as an entry point to participate in the bid opening
date.

xxi) For, any clarifications with the O/o the DC(MSME), the bid number can be
used as a reference.

xxii) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that
they may submit the bid in time i.e on or before the bid submission time.
If there is any delay due to other issues, bidder only will be responsible.

xxiii) Each document to be uploaded online for the Tenders should be less
than 2. 0 MB. If any document is more than 2.0MB, it can be reduced by
scanning at low resolution and the same can be uploaded. However if
the file size is less than 1.0MB the transaction/uploading time will be very
fast.

xxiv) The time setting fixed in the server side & displayed at the top of the
Tender site, will be valid for all actions of requesting, bid submission,
bid opening etc. in the e-Procurement system. The bidders should
follow this time during bid submission.

xxv) All the data being entered by the bidders would be encrypted using
PKI encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data
entered will not viewable by unauthorized persons during bid
submission & not be viewable by any one until the time of bid
opening.

xxvi) The confidentiality of the bids is maintained. Since the secured Socket
layer 128 bit encryption technology is used. Data storage encryption
of sensitive fields is done.
Any document that is uploaded to the server is subject to symmetric
encryption using a generated symmetric key. Further this key is
subjected to a symmetric encryption using buyers public keys. Overall,
the submitted Tender documents become readable only after the
Tender ·opening by the authorized individual.
For any queries, the bidders are asked to contact by mail
nic@nic.in or by phone:1800-233-7315 well in advance.

•
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CHECK LIST

Documents to be submitted along with the Bid

ANNEXURE-VI

1 . Bid Security Declaration to be uploaded along with the Bid (Clause No. 1 at
Annexure-III).

2. Copy/Copies of the valid authorization(s) of the Original Equipment Manufacturer Company
(OEM) i.e. Canon, Sharp, Sindoh and Reso/Epson to be uploaded for providing services.
(Clause No. 5 at Annexure-III).

3. Proof of Registered Office/Branch Office of Company/Firm/Agency in Delhi/New
Delhi/NCR. (Clause No. 6 at Annexure-I11).

4. Proofs of own Bank Account, PAN, GST Number and the latest copy of Income Tax
Return (Clause. 7 at Annexure-II1)

5. Proof of experience of at least three years as per the Tender document (Clause. 8
at Annexure-III).

6. Uploaded copy of the proof of Certified professional(s) trained in the trade (Clause.
9 at Annexure-III).

7. Copy of a certificate that the bidder has carefully read the terms and conditions of
the Tender and accepted at the provisions of the Tender (Clause No. 1 O at
Annexure-III).

8. Copy of non-blacklisting certificate (Clause 11 at Annexure-11I).

9. Certificate that the services of the firm has not been terminated by 0/o DC
(MSME) before expiry of the contract during last three years. (Clause No. 12 at
Annexure-III)

10. A proof about average annual turnover not less than Rs. 10.00 lakhs for the
last three years (Clause No.13 at Annexure-III).


